
Boox 1.]

[i. e. Ifeared the hardness, &c., of such a one]:
so mys AZ: and he cites this verse:
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[And, orfor, I will not become gentle for a lard
saying, (lit. a saying of hardnes,) though it

should be harder than iron]. (L.) And

t LS', meaning #; [i. e. Hardship, &c., befell
me]. (AZ, .. ) [And ;.Z also signifies A strong,
an intense, or a great, degree of any quality &c.]

Is:..: see the next preceding paragraph, in
four places.

.: Possessing the quality of E:: ($, L:)
i. e. hard; applied to a substance and to an attri-
bute: firm, compact, or sound: (L:) strong,
pocerful, forceful; vigorou, robust, sturdy, or
hardy; (A, Mgh, L, M9b;) applied to a thing,
(Mlb,) and to a man; (A, Mgh, L;) as also

jSil ~,;: (Mgh:) pl., applied to men, zl`l
and [applied to things and men] .1,: (A, L)
and 4.5, (Sb, L,) which last preserves is original
form [without idghim] because not resembling
a verb: (L:) also courageous, brave, firm of
heart: (L, I :*) and niggardly, tenacious, or
avaricious; (A, L, M,b, XC;) as also V ;-":
(e, A, L, .C:) and [as is implied by the first ex-
planation above, and shown by frequent usage,]
veement, vioient, intens, pressing, severe, strict,
rigorous, tight, strait or difficult, hard as mean-
ing hard to be borne, troublesome, distressng or
distresful, afflictive, calamitous, or adverse. (L,
KL, P?, &c.) You sayv, S' if ( j) [ lie

is hard, or severe, or rigorous, to his people]. (A.)
[And %CL ! .A_ Niggardly, tenacious, or
avaricious, of such a thing.] Aboo-Dhu-eyb
says, using JA in the sense of A,
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[We lowered him, with the grave-clothes, into the
bottom of a cavity in the ground, the sides
whereof were tenacious of wvhat was comprised in
the lateral hollow which was the place of the
corpse]. (L.) And die words of the ]Cur [c. 8],

J4J jeJ .1.mJ C3, accord. to Zj, mean And
verly, on account of the love of wealth, he is

niggardly, or tenaciowu, or avaricious. (L.)

aul .A,Z applied to a man, and, . ; ,.z

;1, metaphorically applied by a poet to a she-
camel, mean Whom sleep does not overcome.
(L.) And J,.jlI means The lion; (K ;) because
of his strength and hardiness. (TA.) [,xi
with a subst. or an inf. n. following it in the gen.
case, the latter having the article J1 prefixed to
it, or being prefixed to another noun in the gen.
cae, supplies the place ofan intensive epithet; as in

) :j.1 Intaesly, or wy, blach; and .. Z
iJl Vchemently, or ezc~dingly, or ery, angry;

(;d]- )Z .L. Strongsmeing musk;
(L;) [and ,Jl uA w; Ad man itensely
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white in the ye.]__ i .Jl ja.JI [The
strong letters] are those letters vwhich, in a state of
quiescence, prevent the current of tle voice in
their utterance; namely I, J, ~, J, ., b, 3,

and jt; (TA;) the letters comprised in the words

,1. . (#1 .)
*i,.. [as a subst. from .,, rendered such

by the affix ;]: see ;L:.

.%:l [Possessing the quality of ;i., in a greater,
and in the greatest, degree; i. e. more, and most,

hard, &c.]. See an ex. in a verse cited voce l.A

,).1 *x- .- ._, or .JI I.' , is a prov.,

expl. in art. J.e. And a,l Ci. ' [Te7 hardest
part of it has remained] is another prov., applied
to him who attains a part of that which he wants,
and is unable to attain the completion thereof.
(TA. [See also Freytag's " Arab. Prov.," i.'169.])
[With an indeterminate subst. or in£ n. following
it in the accus. case, it supplies the place of a
simple epithet denoting the comparative and

superlative degrees; as in l1. ,sl More, and
.. .It

most, black; and Lr ,J.1 More, and most,

angry.] _jj.1 ,.,I T27e time wthen the day is
most advanced, the sun being at the hihest. (L.

[SeeJ- rl.])

.. l, (S, A, Mgh, L, 1], &c.,) also pronounced

,.1, (Seer, 1g,) but the latter form is rare, (TA,)
is both mase. and fem., (Zj, TA,) and as used in
the 1~ur it has somewhat different meanings: (Az,

TA:) in the phrase a, / iS (8, ] ,) and
other phrases in the Kur, (TA,) ,I1 is expl. as
meaning The state of strength; (S, Mgh, L, 1 ;)
which is fiom eijhteen to thirty years: (., L,

or:) orfrom about reventeen to forty: (Zj:) or
from thirty to forty: (Zj in another place:) or
puberty: (Az, Mgh, L:) or firmnss, or sound-
ness, of judgment, produced by eperience: (L:)
or puberty together writh such maturity as gives
evidence of rectitude of conduct or course of lifc;
(Zj, Az, Mgh, L;) nwhich may be at, or before, the
age of eighteen years; accord. to most of the men of
science, and among them Esh-Shiifi'ce; (Zj, Az,
L;) and the extreme term of which is three and
thirty years: (Mgh:) or the age of forty years;

as in the l]ur xlvi. 14: (L:) :1 [originally

;h,1] is a sing. having a pl. form, like .l; and
these two words are [said to be] the only instances
of the kind: (S, 1: [but see .i1:]) or a pl.
having no proper sing., (S, M1h, .K,) like

jC and el and *lF andebl ; : (S :) or

its sing. is ?* IU, (AHeyth, S, Mgh, I,) accord.
to Sb; and this is good with respect to the mean-

ing, because one says, i. l &; (S;) but

;ii does not form a pl. of the measqre ail;

(., i;) for as to .;I1, (S,) which is said by
AHeyth to be pl. of 4;ai, (TA,) [and respect-

ing which Mtr says that] ,Z, is said to be pl.

of 6.x like as. It is of A4a, formed by regard-
ing the; uas elided, (Mgh, [and AHeyth says the

like,]) it iy only pL of a in the phrase ,'. i:

(S:) or its sing. is ,i, like as ;.' is of

or ., like as ,- is of ,Ji.; (S, K ;) accord.

to some; ( ;) but neither AZ nor .Zl has been
si'

heard from the Arabs [as sing. of jZI]; and they
are only deduced from analogy: (8, 1 :) or it is

pl. of oIt; and the i is not regarded in the for-
mation of this pl. (IJ, from A'Obeyd.)

1azJ" .a. [The 'place, or part, where the
ficlet, or the like, is bound, or tied]. (A.)

I .#

.a.* A man having, (A, Mgh, L,) or having
with him,(L,) a strong bcast,(A, Mgh,L,) orstrong
beasts; (L;) contr. (f a..; . (Mglh, L.) It is

said in a trad., . , &..-blc ~ [1le
among themn who has a strong beast, or strong
beasts, shal give back a portion of the spoil to him
of them who has a weak beast, or weak beassl;
meaning that the strong warrior and plunderer
shall share with (_C 4) the weak in the plunder
that he gains. (L.)

1. , (;, A, Msb, &.,) aor. ', (Msb, -,*)

inf£ n. n. , (., A, Msb, ]5, -c.,) He broke, or

crushed, syn. b , Mb, a,) and ,

(TA, and Yam p. 363,) or., (TA,) a hollow
thing, (S, A, L, TA,) or a soft, or tender, or an
easily-broken, thing, (A,) or a moist thing, (]C,)
or a moist and soft thing, sucl. as the .l# and
the like, (L, TA,) a person's head, (., A, L, Mulb,
TA,) and a colocynth, and an unripe date, (A,)
and any hollo'v bone, and a rod, (Mqb,) or, as
some say, a dry thing, ((,) with the hand, or
with a stone &c.: (.Ham ubi supr :) or he pressed,

or squeeze~, syn. ji, [app. so as to crush,] a
hollow thing, or a soft, or tender, or an easily-
broken, thing, as a head, and a colocynth, and asi
unripe date. (A.). -[Hence,] ,.. it..,

, 1t He made their blood (lit. bloots) to go for
notingj, or to be of no account. (A, ](.*) And
[simply] s..IJl t He made the blood [of

men] (lit. bloods) to gofor nothing, unretaliated,
or uncompensated by mulcts; or to be of no account.
(Ham p. 91.) And 'r'I. ; ~.,t1l ;,;.

t ] matle the bloodn'its to be of no account [so
that they /should not be exacted]. (.Ham ibid.)_

And '6 Hle hit, or hurt, his Cf , i. e. the

part of the neck so called. (K.)_And C;

aor. :, (TA,) inf. n. 4 (]g, TA) and it,'

(TA,) IIe, (a man, Tg,) or it, (a thing, or an
affair, TA,) deviated, or declined, (J1, TA,) fronm
the right course, aim, or aope, (TA,) or from the

[proper] way. (AO, TA.)- _I,I , (i,
TA,) aor. ', (TA,) inf. n. t, (.K, TA). andl

t Y,, (TA,) Tte blaze on the horse's foreuetad

spread widely upon the face (S) [from thefore-
lock to the nose, nitl out reaching to the eye.':

see a'..,]: or spread, and extended downwartx,
(1C, TA,) filling the forehead, inithout reachingI


